Building Instructional Excellence and Advancing Student Achievement in Indiana
Results of a Teacher and School Leader Incentive Program Grant
Introduction

Effective teachers are developed through preparation programs, but, more importantly, through continuing professional learning relevant to the students that they teach. To continue to grow, teachers need a supportive environment that allows them to develop their instructional skills through specific, actionable feedback (e.g., Arneson, 2015; Haep et al., 2016; Tuytens & Devos, 2017). School and district leaders can build a supportive environment through enhancing their human capital management system (HCMS) to include professional learning that incorporates research-based strategies (DeMonte, 2013), a collaborative learning environment (Lipscombe et al., 2020; Voogt et al., 2016), and coaching and mentoring of teachers on effective instructional practices and strategies (Damore & Rieckhoff, 2019; Kraft et al., 2018). Implementing an HCMS that includes these supportive elements leads to continuous improvement in teachers’ instructional skills, which in turn leads to improved student performance.

In fall 2019, the National Institute for Excellence in Teaching (NIET) and Indiana district partners were awarded a U.S. Department of Education Teacher and School Leader (TSL) Incentive Program grant to expand and sustain HCMS to support teachers and improve students’ academic success. The TSL program provided funding to implement sustainable HCMSs that include performance-based compensation and professional learning and growth opportunities to help recognize, develop, and retain effective educators in high-need schools (defined as at least 50% of students eligible for free or reduced-price lunch subsidies) and, thereby, improve students’ academic success.

The Indiana TSL district partners served urban, rural, and small city communities. The Indiana TSL partnership impacted more than 120 administrators, 1,800 teachers, and 26,000 students in grades PK – 12. On average, these high-need schools had over 60% of students qualify for free and reduced-price lunch and over 50% of students were students of color. This research brief examines the evidence of successful accomplishment of the Indiana TSL partnership goals related to enhancing teachers’ instructional skills and improving student achievement.

Indiana TSL Partnership

Building an effective teacher workforce in schools requires school districts to improve their HCMS. Enhancing the HCMS contributes to better working relationships, advancing organizational knowledge, and improving student outcomes (Audisio et al., 2023; Backes et al., 2022; Ford & Forsyth, 2021; Taylor, 2022). Inversely, low-quality HCMS can lead to teacher turnover with detrimental effects on teacher quality and student achievement (Sorensen & Ladd, 2020). In 2016, the Center for American Progress released recommendations for school districts to improve their HCMS, which included mentorship for new teachers, high-quality professional development with frequent opportunities for feedback, opportunities for career advancement and leadership roles, and competitive compensation (Kunoske-Graf et al., 2016). The HCMS improvements that Indiana TSL district partners implemented during the grant address all of these recommendations.

As part of the TSL grant, districts establish or enhance their HCMS through the implementation of the TAP System for Teacher and Student Advancement (TAP System). The TAP System is a comprehensive educator effectiveness model that hundreds of schools have implemented since 1999 through federal, state, and local funding initiatives. The TAP System’s theoretical framework consists of four aligned core elements designed to improve educator effectiveness, and thereby improve students’ academic success (National Institute for Excellence in Teaching, n.d.). These four core elements of the TAP System are described next.
Multiple career paths. Increasingly, schools are shifting away from traditional leadership structures toward an approach in which administrators work with teacher leaders to drive instructional improvements that impact every classroom (Torres, 2019; Wenner & Campbell, 2017). Skilled teachers in TAP System schools can serve as teacher leaders, receiving additional compensation for providing support to career teachers, who have primarily classroom instructional responsibilities. Along with administrators, teacher leaders form a leadership team to deliver professional support and appraise teachers’ performance.

Ongoing applied professional growth. Research shows that teacher-led, ongoing, collaborative, and relevant professional development enhances teacher learning, student achievement, and teacher retention (Brown & Wynn, 2007; Doğan & Adams, 2018; Goddard et al., 2015; Hill & Papay, 2022; Ronfeldt et al., 2015). One foundational supportive structure for teachers’ collaboration in TAP System schools is a weekly cluster meeting. Led by teacher leaders, the cluster meeting is embedded into the school day for career teachers to examine student data, engage in collaborative planning, and learn instructional strategies field-tested in their own schools. Professional learning continues into the classroom as teacher leaders model lessons, observe classroom instruction, and support career teachers in improving their practices.

Instructionally focused accountability. Assessment of classroom instruction is essential to improve educator effectiveness, as well as to hold teachers accountable for their work and create relevant professional learning (Darling-Hammond, 2015; Looney, 2011). Additionally, research shows that implementing rigorous and comprehensive teacher evaluation systems encourages self-reflection and meaningful conversations about classroom practice, suggesting a promising school improvement strategy (Ritter & Barnett, 2016). Teachers in TAP System schools are observed several times a year by multiple trained observers using the NIET Teaching and Learning Standards Rubric. Evaluation results and student data guide formative feedback for one-on-one mentoring sessions and plans for cluster meetings.

Performance-based compensation. Performance-based incentive programs have shown gains in teacher retention (Cowan & Goldhaber, 2018) and student achievement (Brownback & Sadoff, 2020; Cohodes et al 2023; Eren, 2019; Pham et al., 2021). Teachers in TAP System schools can earn annual bonuses based on their observed skills, knowledge and responsibilities, the academic growth of their students, and the entire school’s achievement growth.

As noted above, TAP System schools have career teachers and teacher leaders. Career teachers provide classroom instruction for students daily. Teacher leaders develop and support the career teachers through observations and feedback, coaching, and cluster meetings. As supporting the instruction of career teachers is one focus of the TAP System, evaluating career teachers’ instructional skills gauges the impact of the TAP System in the Indiana TSL partnership. The following section highlights key findings from examining the impact of the Indiana TSL partnership for career teachers and students.

Findings

Through the supportive framework of the TAP System, both teachers and students have benefited during the Indiana TSL partnership. Career teachers, whether already effective or working to develop effective instructional practices, improved their instructional skills during the grant. The advancement of instructional skills of career teachers helped students in the TSL schools perform better than students in comparable schools. The following sections provide detailed findings from the analyses.
Finding 1. Improving Instructional Skills of Retained Teachers

One goal of the Indiana TSL partnership was to improve teachers’ instructional skills as measured by their classroom observation scores. Career teachers who stayed with their district from the first through the third year of the grant received three years of support to continuously improve their instructional skills. Through the supportive and collaborative elements of the TAP System, teacher leaders and school administrators worked with all teachers to continue improving their instructional skills over three years of the grant. The TAP System helps teachers at different levels of effectiveness advance their instructional skills.

Changes in teachers’ instructional skills are assessed by analyzing the average teacher observation ratings or Skills, Knowledge, and Responsibilities (SKR) scores (see the Appendix for details) from the first grant year (2019-20) to the third grant year (2021-22). Two teacher groups are formed based on a fixed effectiveness benchmark. In the first grant year, career teachers with SKR scores above the benchmark are the “effective teachers” group and career teachers with SKR scores below the benchmark are the “developing teachers” group. For these two groups, increases in the average SKR scores reveal improvement in teachers’ instructional skills across the Indiana TSL partnership. As shown in Figure 1, on average, effective teachers increased their SKR scores by 0.14 points. This increase was statistically significant ($t(817) = 11.88$, $p < .001$) with a small effect size (Hedge’s $g = 0.36$). Additionally, 99% of these effective teachers maintained their SKR scores above the effectiveness benchmark. The developing teachers increased their SKR scores, on average, by 0.52 points. This improvement was statistically significant ($t(33) = 6.45$, $p < .001$) with a very large effect size (Hedges’ $g = 2.42$). Furthermore, 100% of developing teachers increased their SKR score and 91% improved their SKR score above the effectiveness benchmark by 2021-22. In sum, teacher instructional skills improved over three years of TAP System implementation within the Indiana TSL partnership. Developing teachers showed the most improvement, with their scores increasing three times as much as scores of those rated effective at the beginning of the grant.

![Figure 1. Average Career Teacher SKR Score, 2019-20 to 2021-22.](image)

Finding 2. Outperforming Comparison Schools in Student Achievement

The expected consequence from improving teachers’ instructional skills is increased student achievement. To assess student achievement, the study compares the Indiana TSL partner schools with grades 3-8 state testing results to comparison schools. The comparison schools were selected based on having similar school demographics and state testing results to the TSL schools during the pre-grant year (2018-19; see the Appendix about the matching process). The school performance measures are the percentage of students proficient or
above on the English language arts (ELA) and mathematics state assessments. By examining the difference between the Indiana TSL partner schools and the comparison schools, calculated as the average performance of the former minus the average performance of the latter over the three grant years, this study provides insights into whether students’ performance in Indiana TSL partner schools differs from that in the comparison schools.

During the pre-grant year of 2018-19, the Indiana TSL partner schools outperformed the comparison schools in both ELA and mathematics. However, neither of these differences were statistically significant and the effect sizes are small (ELA: \( g = 0.26 \); Math: \( g = 0.29 \)). Since no state tests were administered in 2019-20, the state test data are first available for the 2020-21 school year, two years after the TSL grant was awarded. Overall, the Indiana TSL partner schools outperformed the matched comparison schools in mathematics and ELA across the grant years. The state assessment results for the grant years are presented in Figure 2. The mathematics differences for 2020-21 and 2021-22 had small effect sizes (\( g = 0.38 \) and \( g = 0.44 \), respectively) but did not attain statistical significance. Conversely, the ELA differences for 2020-21 and 2021-22 had medium effect sizes (\( g = 0.61 \) and \( g = 0.71 \), respectively) and were statistically significant (\( t(50) = 2.25, p < .05 \) and \( t(50) = 2.61, p < .01 \), respectively). The ELA results attained statistical significance, which means the results were not likely due to chance. In a practical sense, one could expect similar ELA results from implementing the TAP System in schools with similar characteristics to the Indiana TSL partner schools.

![Figure 2. Percentage Proficient or Above on Indiana State Assessments, Indiana TSL Partner Schools Average and Comparison Schools Average, 2020-21 to 2021-22.](image)

**Conclusion**

Students in schools with a high percentage of students from economically disadvantaged households are often the students least likely to have access to effective educators (Max & Glazerman, 2014). By enhancing their HCMS with the supportive elements of the TAP System, Indiana TSL district partners created a collaborative working environment that improved instructional skills for teachers who remain in their district. This collaborative environment was particularly beneficial for developing teachers. These developing teachers improved their observation scores three times more than already effective teachers over the examined three-year period. The Indiana TSL partner schools’ commitment to continuous improvement of the instructional workforce has also been beneficial for students. The Indiana TSL partner schools performed better in ELA and mathematics than matched comparison schools. In sum, through three years of continuous improvement of their implementation of the TAP System, the schools in the Indiana TSL partnership developed supportive environments that provided benefits to both teachers and students. Further, through their implementation of the TAP System, the Indiana TSL district partners built educator capacity, which ensures sustained impacts for both teachers and students.
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Appendix: Methodology

Data Sources

The study includes data from the pre-grant year, 2018-19, and three grant years, 2019-20, 2020-21, and 2021-22. Teacher SKR scores are recorded in either NIET’s or the partner district’s data management system. Data for matching schools and student performance results are obtained from publicly available data sources on the Indiana Department of Education website.

Measures

Instructional Skills. Skills, Knowledge, and Responsibility (SKR) scores measure a career teacher’s instructional skills. The scores are obtained through multiple teacher observation ratings by administrators and teacher leaders certified in using the NIET Teaching and Learning Standards Rubric. A weighted average of observation ratings and responsibility indicators creates an overall, end-of-year SKR score for each career teacher. The SKR scores range from a 1.0 (unsatisfactory performance) to 5.0 (exemplary performance) in half point increments. An overall score above a fixed benchmark (3.0 for this study) signifies an effective performance; scores below the benchmark indicate a less than effective performance.

The average SKR scores are examined across the grant years to assess improvement in instructional skills. The analyses include teachers who appear on personnel rosters, that is, those who were retained by their districts, and received SKR scores throughout the grant period.

Student Achievement. Student achievement is based on the percentage of students proficient or above (i.e., percentage passing) on the grades 3-8 Indiana state assessments in English language arts (ELA) and mathematics. These data are publicly available on the Indiana Department of Education website.

The comparison schools are selected using propensity score matching (PSM). PSM is a quasi-experimental method that uses statistical techniques to construct an artificial comparison group by matching each treatment unit (i.e., the Indiana TSL partner schools) with a comparison unit of similar characteristics. Using these matches, the impact of the TAP System is estimated by comparing average student performance between the Indiana TSL schools and the matched comparison schools. For this study, the percentage of students passing the state assessments, the percentage of students qualifying for free or reduced-price lunch, the percentage of English learners, and the percentage of students in special education were the characteristics used to determine a comparison group of schools. Additionally, the matched schools (a TSL school and its matched comparison) had to have the same tested grades in 2018-19.

Among the Indiana TSL partner schools, 27 have grades 3-8 state assessment results. One school had tested grades that produced no corresponding match among the comparison schools. The PSM matching is done without replacement, meaning each TSL school is uniquely matched with a comparison school, resulting in a total matched sample of 52 schools (26 TSL schools and 26 comparison schools).

Figure 2 shows the average percentage proficient or above for the TSL schools and the comparison schools for two grant years (2020-21 and 2021-22). To analyze whether the differences between the average percentage proficient of two groups are statistically and practically significant, independent samples t-tests and adjusted Hedge’s g effect sizes are computed.
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